RELATIVES BRING FOOD TO BOLSHIEV VK PRISONERS

A wave outside the city prions at Elberfeld, Berlin, where political prisoners, bolsheviks, are imprisoned. Boxes like this one are seen daily, the waves bringing food and news to the prisoners. The feeding of the prisoners has become a normal procedure on account of the shortage of food in Russia.

BATTLE FLAG FROM METZ FORTRESS

The German flag that flew over the fortress of Metz when the Allied troops occupied it has been brought to the United States by Capt. William Howard Blake of the Salvation Army, who has turned it over to the Philadelphia Victory Loan committee for use during the campaign. Commander Blake was at Metz when the Germans left and took possession of the flag. The French flag that was over the. fortress of Metz when the British and French forces met in France when the Yelid ane line was divided.

NEW FLAG OVER OLD CASTLE

This new flag marks the headquarters of the American Fourth Corps, when its headquarters are over the old castle at Metz, across the river in France. A victory for Metz has been declared in ancient times as it is in history. The man to board at Orleans, France, and the stone in the Moselle.

BIG GUNS OF THE BATTLESHIP IDAHO

Their guns looking out of the muzzles of the big guns on our heavy gun-boat battleship that was recently launched at Philadelphia. The Idaho is the largest ship in the United States navy.